MEDIA KIT

Who Are They?
James & Sarah McAlister are the English couple behind the award winning blog
thewholeworldornothing.com. Adventure lovers and affordable travel enthusiasts, they have been
making their way around the world since 2015.
James & Sarah are both accomplished freelance travel writers and photographers, and beyond
thewholeworldornothing.com write for various well respected travel publications.

Why Work With Them?
Through thewholeworldornothing.com James & Sarah use their inspirational writing and captivating
photography to energise and enable fellow wanderlusters to get out and explore the world.
The Whole World Or Nothing has a growing readership with over 20,000 page views per month and is
one of the fastest up and coming travel blogs around. James & Sarah only work with awesome brands
that they believe in and would use themselves, and as a result have the full trust of their readers when
introducing products or services to them.

What Can They Do For You?
Press Trips - destination showcasing through storytelling, social media, photography & video
Content Marketing - professional marketing campaigns & advertising on The Whole World Or
Nothing website & social media channels
Brand Ambassadorships - long term partnerships to promote brands or services
Product Reviews - unbiased & truthful write ups of travel and adventure products
Social Media Management - strategy consultation & ongoing management of social channels
Freelance Writing & Photography Services - professionally crafted articles with fully edited
accompanying photographs if required

Social Reach
The Whole World Or Nothing have an engaged and rapidly expanding social following of over
25,000 across Facebook, Instagram, Twitter & Pinterest.
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Who They've Worked With

Testimonials
"We were incredibly happy with
how The Whole World Or Nothing
incorporated our rain poncho into
their blog post. Their writing felt
warm, honest, genuine yet still
professional and the turnaround
time of their social media and blog
post was very efficient. We would
definitely recommend other
brands to work with Sarah and
James because they made it so
easy." - November Rain

"The Whole World Or
Nothing is run by
James and Sarah, two
down to earth and
captivating people that
enlighten their readers’
days with their
positivity. This blog is a
source of motivation to
follow your dreams
whatever they are" Luggage Hero

"James and Sarah have been an integral part of our team
for the past couple of years, and are a pleasure to work
with. Their ability to adapt to the writing style we require
has been effortless for them - from finance, to travel and
lifestyle, they've written it all. Their articles are submitted
by the deadline each month, and we are always pleased
with the quality of writing. The initiative they take with
managing our Pinterest accounts is very commendable,
and we can always rely on them to be current with the
latest trends and business practices with social media.
James and Sarah are professional and organized and we
enjoy working with them." - Goat On The Road

Get In Touch
Contact James & Sarah to discuss what thewholeworldornothing.com
can do for you today!
Email: hello@thewholeworldornothing.com

What Are You Waiting For?

